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Abstract—Educational search engines are important for users to find 
learning objects (LO). However, these engines have not reached maturity in 
terms of searching, they suffer from several worries like the deep extraction of 
notions which diminishes their performance. The purpose of this paper is to 
propose a new approach that allows depth extraction of LO’s notions to increase 
the relevance level of educational search engines. 
The proposed approach focuses on semi-automatic indexing of textual LO 
and more precisely the deeper relations of sentences that flesh out explanations. 
It based on linguistic structures and semantic distances between specific and 
generic notions according to OntOAlgO ontology. The notions obtained will be 
improved by learning object metadata (LOM) and will be represented 
semantically in final index. 
The tests performed on algorithmic LO, proving the usefulness of our 
approach to educational search engines. It increases the degree of precision and 
recall of notions extracted from LO. 
Keywords—Educational search engine, Learning object, Linguistic structure, 
Semantic distance, Ontology, Learning object metadata. 
1 Introduction 
The search of information dates back to 1948 [1] it is a process of storage, 
organization, representation, and access to information by the user. 
These engines are used in several fields. In the field of teaching and research, they 
are used by e-learning systems, they are called educational search engines [2]. 
Educational search engines bring a lot of benefits to e-learning systems; as the 
identification, adaptation, reuse and sharing of learning objects (LO).  
Educational search engines are based on the exploratory learning approach 
allowing the learner to direct his own study according to his search and allowing the 
teacher to deposit and index his course. 
However, these search engines encounter a primary concern to the exact 
identification of LO. The degree of satisfaction is still far from the expectations of 
users. 
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The presented approach adopts the one that was developed by authors in previous 
work, it is the multilayer indexing model of teaching and learning resources 
(MIMTLR) [3] to extract deeply educational search engines notions and increase the 
degree of precision and recall. 
The proposed approach is based on the principle of search engine, where there is 
the principle of indexing and searching. These principles make it possible to recover 
resources concerned from a huge database. This is usually achieved by the indexing 
and searching techniques either by metadata, classical or semantic techniques. 
Since 1948, the date of the appearance of the search engines and until today several 
researches have resulted considerable developments in all search engines fields. In the 
case of e-learning there are several important works [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], 
[11], [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], most of them adopt metadata, classical, and semantic 
indexing techniques, where there are some gaps sometimes. 
The metadata indexes only the fields predefined by the standard and the classical 
techniques extract only nonsensical terms, however these techniques remain non-
exhaustive, and offer no contextual semantic representation of the content. 
The semantic techniques index only notions related to specific use, that is to say a 
notion and its exact use in the field, for example in the domain of algorithmic there is 
the variable notion and its boolean use. These notions will be taken without interest in 
generic uses of a particular domain (definition, use, exercise, corrected, example).  
The techniques that combine semantic indexing with metadata do not include the 
notions and their generic and specific use to metadata in an ontology.  
However, there is no semi-automatic techniques, which makes it possible to extract 
via a LO the metadata and the notions related to a specific and generic use of a 
particular domain. 
Yet, there is a work to remedy these worries [3], which is based on metadata and 
semantic indexing according to OntOAlgO ontology, which allows to index the 
notions while considering the specific and generic uses of a particular domain. This 
technique is based on linguistic structures, despite that, it itself suffers from several 
problems. There is no deep extraction of notions. It just extracts the notions of the 
same explanatory sentence and their generic uses. 
The purpose of this article is to improve this technique by taking into consideration 
deeper relations in sentences that flesh out explanations and ensure that they convey 
meaning between them. It based on linguistic structures and semantic distances 
between notions according to OntOAlgO ontology.  
To calculate the semantic distance several measures have been adopted as, the 
relation of the same hierarchical level was used, the subsumption relation is-a and the 
measurement of [17]. 
The notions obtained will be improved by the learning object metadata (LOM) and 
will be represented semantically in the index. 
The proposed approach, and after a validation test, it results a good result. The goal 
is reached; there is an increase in the degree of precision and recall of LO notions. 
The rest of this paper will be distributed as follows, the following section presents 
the review of related works, search engine in general, and educational search engines, 
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this section will be followed by the proposed approach its validation and finally the 
conclusions and perspectives. 
2 Review of Related Works 
2.1 Search engine 
Several definitions of information retrieval have been defined describe searching as 
a process of storage, organization, representation, and access to information by the 
user. 
Before providing to users the right results, the information retrieval goes through 
several stages as described by R.K. Belew in his book "FOA- Finding Out About" 
[18].  
R.K. Belew proposed a process that now sees itself as a general process of 
information retrieval.   
The general process is divided into several parts of which three processes are 
essential, indexing process, search process and evaluation of the answer. 
Indexing must support certain issues, either it’s interested in recovering important 
terms in a document with their weights what is called classic indexing or is interested 
in recovering the meaning of the important words of a document, relations and events 
that link them, this type of indexing is called semantic [19].  
The next section presents the educational search engines that are based on the 
techniques mentioned before. 
2.2 Educational search engines 
General search cannot and probably should not meet the specific needs of 
disciplines [20], the need for improvement is a big challenge in this case. Online 
learning systems interact with educational applications of search engines to overcome 
the limitations of general search, E-learning-based search engines offer many 
advantages. 
Like generic search engines, the educational ones are based on indexing and search 
techniques. There are four indexing and searching techniques. There is the technique 
of classical, sematic indexing and searching. 
There is another type of indexing by metadata that does not fit in the content of the 
LO but just indexes its structure, it is done most of the time manually by human 
beings, it is based on standards for example the LOM; confirming the usefulness of 
LO searching [21]. 
The hybrid technique [5], it is a combination of different techniques that becomes a 
necessity to take advantage of its advantages and to include them in a powerful model 
that can meet the indexing requirements of an LO. 
In parallel with the indexing and searching stage, there is another important step in 
evaluating and improving of search; like the type of search [22], the ranking of the 
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results [15], [12], query enrichment [8], profile [23], [24], [25], LO language and 
implementation platform. 
There are several educational search engines adopting indexing and searching 
techniques for the LO case. In the following will be presented the MIMTLR search 
engine [3] on which our work is focused. 
It adopts the hybrid technique and more precisely metadata and semantic indexing; 
the disambiguation is by linguistic structures and ontology. 
This search engine is a prototype that allows to find the textual algorithmic LO in 
French language. MIMTLR is inspired by the general architecture of an information 
retrieval system, there are two processes (indexing and searching process). 
Indexing is hybrid, based on semantic and metadata technique. Disambiguation 
considers two layers (Layer1: Structure of the object, Layer2: Semantic content of the 
object) to generate an index that represents the characteristics of the LO enriched by 
the semantics of the content. MIMTLR indexes LO through ontologies and algorithms 
for automatic of natural language processing (NLP). Disambiguation goes through 
two steps, Step 1, Indexer manually indexes the technical part of the LO (manual 
indexing), Step 2, the teacher indexes semi automatically LO according to its content, 
it is based on an ontology and patterns of extraction.  
In step 1, indexer will manually index the technical part of LO. The choice is 
opted for manual indexing, because the LOM standard has most fields that had to be 
deduced by the human being. 
Since the manual model has a major disadvantage, which causes incoherent and 
subjective indexing, the fact that the same document can be indexed by different 
methods according to the indexer will be difficult to apply on a large corpus. In 
addition, the main purpose of the LOM is the interoperability of the indexes. For all 
these reasons the indexer makes his choice since a several suggestions from a 
controlled vocabulary. 
Step 2 allows to index the notions while taking into consideration the notions 
related to a specific and generic uses of a particular domain. In this step there will be 
detected several types of notion. Notion of application (NoA), are the key concepts 
that model the LO. Notion of generic use (NoUG), are the notion independent of a 
particular domain, such as definition, Example, Exercise, etc. Notion of specific use 
(NoUS), are the notion specific for each NoA, for example in algorithmic domain 
there is for the NoA Variable the NoUS Boolean, Numeric, etc. 
The detection of NoA and NoUS, NoUG passes by the segmentation of the LO in 
sentences, the idea of segmentation of LO comes from a grammatical study of the 
French language. 
At the level of the French language, there are several textual sequences (narration, 
description, explanation, argumentation, etc.). 
An explanatory passage is rather didactic, having recourse to facilitate 
understanding, there are two types of sentence, explanatory and linguistic. 
These are a set of means that allow to formulate a clear explanation, there are 
different explanatory sentences (The definition, the example, the visual illustration, 
etc.). 
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As far as, some linguistic phrases flesh out explanations (reported speech, 
subordination, footnotes, phrases with special construction).  
MIMTLR treats the LO, while segmenting the LO in sentences, it finds in each 
sentence the NoA before passing to the NoU from OntOAlgO reference ontology, the 
patterns of extraction adopted for detection are as follows: 
• NoA [Ni] * NoUGx [UGj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUGx [UGi] * NoA [Nj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUS [USi] * NoUGx [UGj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUGx [UGi] * NoUS [USj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
Knowing that: "*" is a wildcard, that is, a sequence of terms. 
For the notions of applications are collected in a table named NoA [Ni] where Ni is 
a notion with i belongs to {1..., n}. These notions are defined in the first level of the 
conceptual hierarchical tree of the ontology. Here is an example of OntOAlgO NoA 
[variable, loop, function, etc.]. 
For the notions of specific use are the rest of the levels of the hierarchical tree of 
the ontology. These notions are gathered in a table named NoUS [USi] where USi is a 
notion with i belongs to {1..., n}. Here is an example of OntOAlgO NoUS [numeric 
operators, alphanumeric operators, Boolean operators, etc.]. 
Then the indexer indicates the possible values for the NoUG, NoUGx [UGi], where 
x belongs to {1..., 5} and UGi is a descriptor with i belongs to {1..., n}. Here is an 
example for the NoUG1 [is, we define, definition, etc.] indicates the set of descriptors 
that reflects NoUG1. The NoUG1 (for definition). NoUG2 (for use). NoUG3 (for 
exercise). NoUG4 (the correction). NoUG5 (for example). 
At the end of this step, the index will be represented according to an ontology in 
OWL language. 
The searching is a comparison between the LO and the textual query that is written 
in a free language that will be enriched by other terms (synonym) and translated 
according to the SPARQL language, before launching the comparison, there is a rule 
which will be applied on the request of the user. MIMTLR processes the request to 
filter the notions, what remains will be considered as LOM information.   The 
application returns the URL of the LO defined in layer 1, with other information from 
the layer 1 as additional information on the LO. The results are not ranked according 
to their order of relevance. The user's profile is not taken into consideration to 
customize searches. The implementation is done by the J2EE platform, Jena API, 
RDF language and the PROTEGE tool. 
In this study, MIMTLR based on metadata and semantic indexing, despite that, it 
itself suffers from several problems. There is no deep extraction of notions. It just 
extracts the notions of the same explanatory sentence with their generic uses.  
The approach that will be presented in what follows improve this technique by 
taking into consideration deeper relations in sentences that flesh out explanations and 
ensure that they convey meaning between them. 
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3 Methodology 
After all that was presented; there is a huge lack in terms of deep extraction of the 
notions related to a specific and generic uses of a particular domain so gathered them 
together with metadata in an ontology semi-automatically. 
So, the present approach will improve the existing approach [3]. This approach is 
chosen after a comparison with the other approaches and it was noted that the latter is 
remarkable in its field. It is based on a semi-automatic metadata, semantic indexing 
with the same ontological representation. 
This approach marks for the moment just the notions of the same sentence; the 
relation between NoA and NoUG or between NoUS and NoUG. 
The new approach takes care of all this with the addition of a deeper notion 
extraction module to identify the relation between the NoA and NoUS or between the 
NoA from the sentences filling explanations. 
The extracted notions will be improved by the LOM schema so that the index is 
richer. 
3.1 Process of the approach 
The process followed by the approach is as follows cf. figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Process of the approach 
The following sub-sections details the different stages. 
Step 1: Identification of algorithmic LO to index: At this step, which indicates 
the LO to be indexed, the proposed approach only supports textual LO 
Step 1: Identification of 
algorithmic LO to index
Step 2: Manual 
identification of the LO 
and its LOM schema
Step 3: Semi-Automatic 
NoA and NoU Detection 
with OntOAlgO
Step 4: Semi-Automatic 
Detection of relations 
between NoA and NoU with 
OntOAlgO
Step 5: Generate the index
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Step 2: Manual identification of the LO and its LOM schema: The indexer 
makes his choice since a several suggestions from a controlled vocabulary. Once the 
fields are indicated, they will be populated in the concepts defined in the first layer of 
MIMTLR. 
Step 3: Semi-Automatic NoA and NoU Detection with OntOAlgO 
Semi-automatic detection of NoA, NoUS and their NoUG in sentences: These 
sentences are already exploited in the approach of [3] to extract the NoA and NoU as 
well as the relation between them. 
The shapes or patterns of extraction adopted for detection are as follows: 
• NoA [Ni] * NoUGx [UGj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUGx [UGi] * NoA [Nj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUS [USi] * NoUGx [UGj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUGx [UGi] * NoUS [USj]*, x belongs to {1...,5}; i et j belongs to {1..., n}. 
In what follows will be added other deeper patterns between the notions of the 
sentence to enrich it. 
Semi-automatic detection of NoA and NoUS and their relations in sentences: 
From the analyzes that have been investigated on explanatory sentences, other 
relations have been detected manually between the notions as follows: NoA-NoUS or 
NoUS-NoA or NoA-NoA or NoUS-NoUS. 
As a result, the approach automates the semantic detection. The shapes or patterns 
of extraction adopted for detection are as follows: 
• NoUS [USi] * NoUS [USj]*, i and j belongs to {1..., n}.  
• NoA [Ni] * NoA [Nj]*, i and j belongs to {1..., n}. 
• NoUS [USi] * NoA [Nj]*, i and j belongs to {1..., n}.  
• NoA [Ni] * NoUS [USj]*, i and j belongs to {1..., n}.  
To take into consideration a such detection, a semantic relation between these 
notions must exist as will be explained in the next section. 
Step 4: Semi-automatic detection of relations between NoA and NoUS 
The indexing approach identifies the semantic relation between NoA-NoUS or 
NoUS-NoA NoA-NoA or NoUS-NoUS. 
For that, it was used the semantic distance between the notions of the sentence in 
order to deduce the relation between them. The relation of the same hierarchical level 
was used, the subsumption relation is-a and the measurement of [17] which showed 
better correlation coefficients [26]. 
The following formula defines the measurement of Wu and Palmer: 
Sim (C1, C2) =  (1) 
This similarity is based on the following principle. Let C1 and C2 be two elements 
of an ontology formed by a set of nodes and a root node R. The principle of similarity 
calculation is based on the distances (N1 and N2) that separate the nodes C1 and C2 
from the root node and the distance N3 that separates the subsuming concept C3 of 
C1 and C2 from the root node. 
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The hierarchical tree of OntOAlgO will be as follows cf. Figure 2 to be in harmony 
with the proposed measures: 
 
Fig. 2. Excerpt from OntOAlgO 
Following Table 1, and in order to detect the relation between the notions, several 
distances were used: 
• NoA [Ni] * NoA [Nj]*: the relation of the same hierarchical level. 
• NoUS [USi] * NoUS [USj]*: the subsumption relation between the NoUS, is a, or 
Sim = 1/3 or 2/3 according to the formula of Wu & Palmer in the first time to be 
sure that these notions are closer. 
• NoA [Ni] * NoUS [USj]*: the subsumption relation between NoA and NoUS, is a, 
or Sim = 2/5 according to the formula of Wu & Palmer in the first time to be sure 
that these notions are closer. 
• NoUS [USi] * NoA [Nj]*: the subsumption relation between the NoUS and NoA, 
is a, or Sim = 2/5 according to the formula of Wu & Palmer in the first time to be 
sure that these notions are closer. 
 
 
Think
Notion
Variable
Integer
Real
..........
Loop
For
While
..........
...........
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Table 1. Adopted Semantic Distance 
Relation Semantic Distance 
NoA [Ni] * NoA [Nj]* Equivalent to the same level 
NoUS [USi] * NoUS [USj]* 
is a 
Sim = 1/3 or 2/3 according to the Measure of Wu & Palmer 
NoA [Ni] * NoUS [USj]* 
is a 
Sim = 2/5 according to the Measure of Wu & Palmer 
NoUS [USi] * NoA [Nj]* 
is a 
Sim = 2/5 according to the Measure of Wu & Palmer 
 
Step 5: Generate the index: Finally, the index will be generated in an ontology in 
the form of a semantic network. 
Example : Below you will find an example of indexing of an excerpt from an 
algorithmic LO. 
The excerpt: "In the last algorithm, you noticed that a loop was frequently used to 
increase the value of a variable. It also happens very often that one needs to make a 
determined number of passages. But, a priori, our structure while does not know in 
advance how many turns of loop it will perform (it depends on a condition)." 
Locating NoA, NoUS, NoUG and the relation between them by the indexing 
approach: NoA1: "loop", NoA2: "variable", NoA3: "loop" NoUS1: "structure while". 
For relations detected are as follows: 
Table 2. Semantic Distance Example 
Sentene Relation Semantic Distance 
1 
NoA [Ni] * NoA [Nj]* 
NoA1 : "loop", NoA2 : "variable" 
equivalent 
2 
NoUS [USi] * NoA [Nj]*. 
NoUS1 : "structure while", NoA3 :  "loop"  
is a 
 
4 Results and Discussion 
To validate the approach, is applied on algorithmic LO of Christophe Darmangeat 
and more precisely the chapter on loops which contains more than 2000 words 
[online]. Available: http://pise.info/algo/
The results of the annotation process are illustrated in the table below where NAS,
Number of Annotated Sentences. NASC, Number of Annotated Sentences Correctly.
NSAE, Number of Sentences Annotated by the Experts.
Precision is calculated as follows:
Precision =  (2) 
It gives the proportion of relevant documents in relation to noise (non-soliciting 
documents). 
Reminder is calculated as follows: 
Recall =  (3) 
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It gives the proportion of relevant documents in relation to silence (documents not 
found).  
F-Measure is calculated as follows: 
F-Measure =  (4) 
It is a popular measure that combines precision and recall and their weighting. 
Table 3. Validation Results
Relation NAS NASC NSAE Precision  Recall  F-Measure 
NoA [Ni] * NoA [Nj]* 12 9 14 0.7500 0.6428 0.6922 
NoUS [USi] * NoUS [USj]* 3 3 8 1.0000 0.3750 0.5454 
NoA [Ni] * NoUS [USj]* 2 2 2 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
NoUS [USi] * NoA [Nj]* 4 4 15 1.0000 0.2666 0.4209 
 
The proposed approach offers important results especially in terms of precision, 
since indexing is semantic, but it still insufficient, especially when it comes to recall 
cf. tab.3.  
Graph of precision results can be seen in Fig. 3.  
Fig.3 Shows that in a single case there is a different result at 1.000 where there is a 
repeat of the same NoA that is mistakenly taken as a relation between NoA or there is 
a is a lack of meaning or this is due to complicated sentences containing more than 
one notion however the approach considered relation between NoA otherwise the 
exate meaning is between other notions. 
Graph of recall results can be seen in Fig. 4. 
Fig.4 shows that if the relation between NoA and NoUS is eliminated, there are 
some gaps. For the relation between NoA the recall is 0.6428, this is due to repeat of 
the same NoA that is mistakenly taken as a relation between NoA or this is due to 
complicated sentences containing more than one notion however the approach 
considered relation between two NoA but neglects others or the lack of some notions 
in the ontology because they are short for adopts or is due to the NoUS appear before 
NoA which disrupts the extraction phase NoUS-NoUS relations are obtained. For the 
relation  between NoUS t he recall is 0.3750 there is  a limit that is due to the NoA en- 
 
Fig. 3. Graph results precision 
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Fig. 4. Graph results recall 
counter between NoUS which disrupts the extraction phase and relation type NoUS-
NoA is obtained or the lack of some notions in the ontology as, for or while, in short. 
It remains the case of the relation between NoUS and NoA where the reminder is the 
most cleared in the evaluation 0.2666, this is due to complicated sentences containing 
more than a notion however the approach considers the first two notions detected in 
the sentence or is due to the NoUS encounter between NoUS and NoA which disrupts 
the extraction phase NoUS-NoUS relations are obtained. 
5 Conclusion  
The presented approach could extract notions deeply in LO according to several 
categories of sentences fleshing explanations by evaluating notions extracted. The 
results showed a significant result of precision and recall.  
These results are obtained following a consistent approach that is based on semi-
automatic metadata and semantic indexing techniques. After the manual identification 
of the LO and its LOM schema, there is the semi-automatic notions and relation 
detection with OntOAlgO ontology, and finally the generation of the index.  
The notions and their relations will be extracted following linguistic structures and 
different types of semantic distances allowing to extract deep relations. The approach 
ensure that the extracted notions convey meaning between them.  
As future work, this approach can be expanded to include new type of patterns may 
include more than two notions; new type of semantic distances and new type of 
relation such as those between sentences and between paragraphs to extract a more 
global index on the whole learning object. In addition, the implementation of the 
approach in MIMTLR is in progress, according to the technologies supported by this 
engine; J2EE programming language, the JENA API, the RDF language, and the 
PROTEGE tool. 
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